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A short review of the world mining situation at the begining of the 
new millenium is given. A comparison between the mining industries of 
Croatia and the USA regarding production per capita is presented. The 
basic information about the European Mining Course (EMC) is also given, 
as well as about the university education in mining at the Faculty of 
Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering in Zagreb. 

Introduction 

In the last thirty years the university education in min- 
ing has been a much discussed subject in western, industri- 
ally developed countries due to the insufficient number of 
students interested in these studies. Mining, as a branch of 
economy, is continually increasing; however, its image does 
not follow up. 

The mining industry, as one of the basic and oldest 
branches of economy, often reported about by newspapers 
as associated to many accidents, with mines located very 
far from urban areas, has apparently ceased to be a chal- 
lenge for students at the end of the century. The situation is 
not the same in industrially underdeveloped regions of the 
world, where the youth is not as fastidious, and universi- 
ties do not have problems enrolling a sufficient number of 
students. 

A Glance at the Mining Industry 

World Mining. The importance of world mining for 
society at the end of the second millenium may best be 
illustrated by the motto of the last XVIII World Mining 
Conference held in October 2000 in Las Vegas (USA): "lf 
you can Y grow it, you have to mine it". 

Mining is as old as civilisation. However, in the last cen- 
tury more minerals have been excavated than in all the pre- 
ceeding millenia. As far as reserves of mineral resources in 
the world are concerned, there are no reports about short- 
age of any metal or non-metal raw material in the foresee- 
able future. The reserves of fossil and nuclear fuels are great- 
er than experts have estimated several decades ago, when 
petroleum and gas reserves have been known of for only 
forty years ahead. Indepedent of the increase of reserve 
quantities in the last several decades and the continual in- 
crease ofproduction - this being a consequence of enhanced 
investments into research studies - this type of race evi- 
dently has an end. The quantity of fossil he1 reserves is 

, limited. All the prognostications about petroleum, gas and 
coal reserves prove that coal is still at the top. 

The production of minerals according to quantity and 
quality is generally on the continual increase. Numerical 
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data about the production of minerals can be found in a 
number of data bases (V u j e c , 1999). The continual in- 
crease in production at the average of 2-3% a year is due to 
a global increase in population, improved standard of liv- 
ing and many other factors. No changes in this regard are 
being predicted for the coming century either. The con- 
stant oscillations in supply and demand on both the local 
and world markets make for the changes in prices, and thus 
also for the production quantity of a particular mineral. 

The establishment of big multinational companies (glo- 
balisation), who dictate developments on the world market 
of minerals, has been an unstoppable process in the last 
decades. Statistical data show that mining companies are 
far behind companies from other industrial areas. Thus, in 
the yearly publication "Who Owns Who" of the Swedish 
RMG (Raw Materials Group) (H i n d e ,2000), the total 
value ofthe 10 wealthiest mining companies has been esti- 
mated at 80 billion USD, whereas the value of BPAmoco 
& Exxon Mobil has been estimated at 520 billion USD, 
and America Online merged with Time Warner at 182 bil- 
lion USD. The same publication also presented the fact 
that the total value of global mergers and acquisitions of 
companies during 1999 amounted to 3400 billion USD, 
whereas in the mining group it amounted to only 19 billion 
USD (0.6%) in the same period. 

The estimate about the value of total world mining pro- 
duction of minerals is very interesting. The value of the 
yearly petroleum production for 1999 has been estimated 
at 800 billion USD (73 million bbl/a day, 30 USDIbbl), 
and other minerals at 300 billion (coal 110, gold, aluminia 
and copper 20 each, iron ore 15 etc.). The production is 
performed with the most up-to-date and sophisticated tech- 
nology. The times of the pick and shovel are far behind us, 
and the security level (in view of the number of accidents) 
is among the highest compared to other industrial areas 
(civil engineering, agriculture, transport etc.). 

In developed countries of the world environmental pro- 
tection and reclamation is part of the mining production 
cycle ofeach and eve-ry plant and company. The legislative 
ruling ensures that from research to projecting of a mineral 
deposit care is taken about the influence of exploitation on 
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the environment, and about excavation and reclamation 
completion, so that the effect of this process is most ac- 
ceptable for the environment. 

Through recycling of metal products countries managed 
to substantially diminish the demand for certain metals. 
Today recycling is an important economical activity, indis- 
pensable in the sense of environmental protection and en- 
ergy saving. 

The Mining Industry in Croatia. After the bauxite 
mines for aluminium production ceased (1990) and soon 
after the last coal mine in Tupljak was closed down (1 999), 
the mining industry in Croatia needed a recovery from an 
apparent psychological setback caused by numerous news- 
paper articles on "Last Coal Mine in Croatia Closed 
Down ". In reality this statement was only partly true. In 
the "golden age" of mining in Croatia, i.e. before and af- 
ter the I1 World War, lignite, brown and bituminous coal 
were excavated in many companies almost throughout 
Croatia. Alumina was dug out in Istria and Dalmatia in many 
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How developed Croatia's mining industry is, we will try 
to estimate through a comparison with the USA mining in- 
dustry as the first mining power in the world. For the com- 
parison to be possible we will present the consumption rate 
(USA) and production rate (Croatia) for particular groups 
of minerals (Table 1). 

The mining industry in Croatia produces about 30 mil- 
lion tons of minerals or 6305 kg per capita, which is only 
29% of the production in the USA. It does not surprise that 
Croatia does not produce metallic minerals or fossil and 
nuclear fuels in sufficient quantities, since such mineral 
deposits are poor on its territory; however, it is characteris- 
tic that Croatia's per capita production of raw materials for 
the building industry amounts to only 43% - gravel, sand, 
stone - of which we have enough, and the need is substan- 
tial in view of the condition of the traffic infrastructure. 
The said quantities of minerals are produced by 225 com- 
panies in Croatia, employing 8 400 workers in the mining 
industry. Apart from a number of exceptions, the compa- 

Table 1 Consumption (Production) of Minerals (1 999) 
Tablica 1 PotroSnja broizvodnja) mineralnih sirovina (1 999) 
Mineral Commodity 
Mineralna sirovina 

Sand and Gravel 
Pijesak i Sljunak 
Stone - Karnen 
Natural Gas 
Prirodni plin 
Petroleum Products 
Naftni proizvodi 
Coal - Ugljen 
Iron Ore 
ieljezna ruda 
Salt - Sol 

I Ostali metali i nemetali 1 867 11 007 1 193 234 1 4 734 

3 502 

3 448 
249 

Phosphate Rock 
Fosfati 
Clays - Gline 
Other Metal/Nonmetal 

I Total - Sveukupno 1 21 792 1 6305 1 5 846 594 1 29 621 
- 

Source: Mineral Information Institut, USGS, Ministry of economy of the Rep, of Croatotia 

KgPer Capita 
Kdpo stanovniku 

178 

Izvor: Mineral Information Institut, US Geological Survey, ~inistarstvo gosiodarstva RH 

USA 

9 738 

3 511 

Total (1000 t) 
Ukupno (1000 t) 

330 

162 

137 

locations. Not much attention was paid to the excavation 
of non-metals in view of mining, although it was present. 
After the 60-ies the petroleum and gas production replaced 
coal as a power-supply source, and the production of non- 
metals, including minerals for building materials gained 
importance not only in Croatia. At the end of the millenium 
the mining industry in Croatia consisted of the production 
of petroleum, gas and non-metal minerals, and this is how 
it is probably going to remain for most of the coming cen- 
tury. The absolute production value today is certainly much 
higher than it was in the "good old mining days", when the 
reputation of mining was completely different. 

Hrvatska 

4 218 

2 75 

USA 

2 630 000 

948 890 

4 

nies are small. A part of the companies has been privatized, 
another part is still stateowned and yet another part has 
been sold to foreign companies, and thus has entered the 
process of globalisation. 

Hrvatska 

19 823 

1 293 

946 430 

931 836 
67 293 

471 

New World Trends in the University Education in 
Mining 

1 551 

- 
- 

48 105 

In countries with a high standard of living (USA, Cana- 
da, Australia, Western Europe, Japan) the interest for min- 
ing studies has decreased for different reasons. 

The USA, Canada and Australia are big mining powers 
both in view of the production rate ofminerals and its share 

19 
43 781 

37 025 

- 

2 201 
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in their economy. However, in the last thirty years the in- 
terest of domestic students for a university education in 
mining has decreased in these countries. This is simply a 
fact for which we can find various explanations, such as: 
students are in search of more attractive professions: pro- 
fessions which are easier and less dangerous and which 
provide fast and safe prosperity etc. 

Mining is simply not an attractive occupation for young 
people any more. Minerals are an unrecoverable natural 
resource, and this fact suggests that a replacement needs to 
be found for them. Apart from that, the educational system 
and mass media present the mining industry as creating 
ecological problems. Unfortunately, mining companies, 
associations and universities do not properly inform the 
public about the importance of mining today and for the 
future. Until we find efficient power supply sources other 
than coal, petroleum, gas and uranium, until we find a re- 
placement for metals and non-metals of which transport 
and communication systems, our homes and finally weap- 
ons with which we kill each other are being build, the min- 
ing industry will remain the basic branch of every econo- 
my. From the viewpoint ofminiig fans, this is a heartbreak- 
ing appeal, but miners should be aware that most citizens 
today hardly have a notion about what a mine is, how it 
looks like, and that it is not a place where only accidents 

Table 2 
Tablica 2 

In the European Union (EU) classic mining (coal, me- 
tallic minerals) has been seriously reduced. In some coun- 
tries quaries are not treated as mining. In such a situation 
the poor interest of young people to study mining is under- 
standable. European multinational companies possess mines 
on other continents, for which they need their own skilled 
personnel. Apart from that the EU is a significant consum- 
er and still a producer of minerals. Universities and facul- 
ties also try to justify their existence. In the EU 38 univer- 
sities have mining departments, which is considered too 
high a number for the present situation in mining. Some 
universities are trying to find a solution that will be satisfy- 
ing to both them and the mining companies. 

Following very thorough preparations four universities 
- the Delft University of Technology (TUD), Rheinisch- 
Westfalische Technische Hochschule - Aachen (RWTH), 
Helsinki University of Technology (HUT) and Imperial 
College - Royal School of Mines (RSM) - are, with the 
financial support of the EU and mining companies, estab- 
lishing an inter-university course of studies. The name of 
the course is the European Mining Course (EMC), and the 
first stqted in the academic year 1996197. 

At a meeting ofthe Society of Mining Professors at the 
TU Delft in 2000 the university professor Hans de Ruiter, 
one of the founders of EMC, presented a table (Table 2) 

Origin of Students in EMC and EMEC 
Porijeklo studenata u EMC-u i EMEC-u 

European IVlining C 
I place tlniveralty 
Gsmony Aachen RWfH 

Ciausthat TU Claushal 
Frelberg TU Freiberg 

TbNetherlsrnds DeJn TUD 
Fintand Helsinkl HUT 
Unfted Kingdom London RSM 
Austria Leaben TULeoben 

Canada Kingston Q u m ' s  
Australia Brisbane U. of Queensland 
Spain Mackici viaRWTH 
USA Virginla Viugirda Tech 

Poland Wrodaw 

Total 

urse 
96+7 97-98 9 M 9  gS-00 0041 

2 4 4 1 4 

2 1 

1 2 2 
5 2 3 3 
3 2 2 1 

4 3 3 4 
1 

2 1 1 

1 1 

1 
2 

1 1 

8 18 16 15 19 

European Mineral Engineering Course 
Counhy Place University 98-99 99-00 MM1 

Germany Mcbn RWTH 3 3 3 

The Netherlands Delft TUD 1 6 7 
Flntand Helsinki HUT 1 1 

United KIngdom London AS# 
Poland Wroclaw 1 

Chile Conception U. de Conception 2 1 

Argentina San Juan U. de San Juan 2 1 

TOW 5 13 14 

happen, but where the most up-to-date equipment is ap- with the origin of students in EMC through the years and 
plied and where, thanks to robotization, the least number the disposition of courses at the different universities (Ta- 
of accidents happen per number of employees. ble 3). 
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Table 3 Disposition of Courses at Universities TWO years after the EMC began, comprising the mining 
Talica 3 Raspored kolegija po univerzitetima engineering education, the European Mineral Engineering 

Course (EMEC) also commenced, covering the education 
EMC: of engineers in mineral processing and recycling (Table 3). 

Apart from the four already mentioned universities, the 
Hatsinkc -Mineral economics 

-Rock mechanics university of Leeds and Camborne School of Mines have 
-Mineral processing / plant design also joined the organization of the course. 
-Mine maintenance and automation Figure 1 shows the plan of study with time and locations 

London: Project evaluation I feasbility study 
Mine management 

at the particular universities. For three school years the stu- 
Rock Mechanics dents gain basic engineer, mining and geology knowledge 
-Financial aspects of projects and companies at their domestic faculties, according to a mutually agreed 

Aachen: -Open pit mining 
-Environmental matters 

programme, of course; the students spend practically only 
-VatiIation (in co-operation w1t1-i RSM) one school year at universities abroad, studying specialist, 

Delft: -Industrial minerals professional subjects and gaining international experience. 
Atlwial mining It is needless to say, stresses Prof. H. de Reuter, that stu- 
-Gecwtatistics 
-Case study dent attendance of classes is mostly 100 %. Since last year 

~ o m e s t i c ~ k a f ~ s e l e ~  
- E M E ~ - ~  ----- (M.S.) thesis worked on. 

DelR: -Mineral Economics As the umbrella organisation for coordinating the present 
-Sampling and statistics and future cumcula programmes, the Federation of Euro- 
-Flowsheets, mass balances pean Mineral Programs (FEMP) was established in 1999 
-Alluvial Mining 
-Hydrometallurgy 

with two basic tasks (d e R e u t e r ,2000): 
-Recycling, course I - establishing stronger ties between partners and setting 

Aachen: -Case study up an integrated European network of education pro- 
Leeds: -Modelling and simulation grammes in mining; 

-Instrumentation and wnlrol 
-Finance and Economics - establishing contacts with the European mining and 

Helsinki: -Multiphase flows mineral industry. The members of Euromines and other 
-Particle & Powder technology mining companies have established the Industrial Adviso- 
Gomrninutlon: theory 8 practlce 
-Classifkation 

ry Committee, which in cooperation with FEMP solves 
-F!otation concrete problems between industry and university. 
-Recycling, course 11 Figures 2 and 3 show some already existing connections 
-Industrial Minerals 
-Plant Design 

and contacts within European and world universities, as 
well as possible future study centres and their mutual links 
according to the idea of the founders of EMC and EMEC. 

r 

maw 

3-12months -  

Joint program 

Basic Levsl 3 years 

1 year 

Fig. 1. Plan o f  Study - time and locations (According to de Reuter) 
S1. I .  Raspored studija po vremenu i lokacijama 
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POSSIBLE STRUCTURES 

The course has been given in English so far, whereas fu- na, Bulgaria, Estonia, Yugoslavia, FYR of Macedonia and 
ture centres would operate in other languages as well, also Slovenia. At this conference, as well as at two previous 
through distant multi-medial presentations and other inno- ones, mainly the existing curricula programmes were pre- 
vations in informatics. sented, as well as the prospects of some universities to ed- 

ucate skilled professionals in mining and metallurgy. 
The problems that countries in transition and their min- 

ing industries have faced in the last ten years are complete- 
ly different from those in already mentioned developed 
countries. The countries in transition have faced problems 
of old technologies, ownership transformation, reduced 

Trondheim production, high unemployment rate etc. In view of such 
conditions there is still, as a rule, a sufficient number of 
students of mining (the more frequent problem being that 
not all young people who would like to study can actually 
do so). Beside all these problems the mentioned countries 
are trying to find their own way of nearing the EU and the 

Berlin industrially developed world, which inhibits their mutual 
cooperation. 

Portugal 
University Education in Mining at the Faculty of 

EM37 South Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering in 
Zagreb. 

Vuginia Tech 
Cobrado 

The Faculty was founded in 1939 as the "Department of 
Fig. 2. Possible European Structure of Study (According to de Reuter) Mining and Metallurgy" of the then Technical Faculty. At 
Sl. 2. Moguia europska struktura studga the beginning there was only the program of study for min- 

ing, whereas the introduction of metallurgy was intended 
for one year later, but was not carried out. According to the I WORLDWiDE NETWORK initial program of study, universal mining engineers (B.Sc.) 
were educated. In the academic year 195 1/52 two degree 
programs: the mining (with specialization: coal + metallic 
ores and petroleum) and the mining-geological engineer- 
ing were introduced. Thus, according to this degree pro- 
gram universal mining engineers for the exploitation of all 
types of minerals, except for petroleum and gas, were edu- 
cated. A third degree program at the Department of Mining 
of the then already established Faculty of Mining, Geology 
and Petroleum Engineering has been introduced 1974/75. 
With this program the mining and geotechnical engineer- 
ing as specializations have been introduced. In the special- 
ization of mining universal mining engineers for the ex- 
ploitation of minerals are still educated, and at the special- 
ization of geotechnical engineering there are more subjects 
concerned with engineering geology, soil and rock mechan- 
ics, so that such an engineer can work on tunnelling, explo- 

. . . . , , . . . . . . . . Calholica 
ration and exploitation of water, injecting and consolidat- 

Concepuon ing of soil and rocks, as well as other related special work. 
Since that time geotechnical engineering, scientific research 

f-----+ Existing 
and laboratory development have considerably improved 
at the faculty. 4. . . . . . . . . . . . + Future??? 

Fig. 3. Worldwide Network of Study Centres (According to de Reuter) 
SI. 3. Svjetska povezanost studijskih centara 

East European countries in transition.are seeking for their 
way of joining Europe, so that on 30.11-1.12.2000 the 
"Third European Mining and Metallurgy Academies Rec- 
tors' Conference" was held in Cracow. Programmes and 
experiences were presented from the following schools: 
Cracow, Gliwica (Poland), Miskolca (Hungary), Ostrawe 
(the Czech Republic), Kogica (the Slovak Republic), 
Ukraine, Freiberg, Clausthal (Germany), Ploiesty, Baia 
Mare, Sibiu, Petrosani (Rumania) and Zagreb. The confer- 
ence bore the title "European Conference", but most of the 
participants (except for Germany) were from universities 
of countries in transition. Countries in transition that had 
no representatives were: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegowi- 

The fourlh degree program was introduced in the aca- 
demic year 1998199. There are seven semesters of teach- 
ing for all students jointly, and in the 8th semester the fol- 
lowing specializations are taught: production of minerals, 
underground space and tunnels, waste disposal and treat- 
ment. For the verification of this degree program a round 
table meeting under the title "University Education in Min- 
ing in the New Millenium" was held on 11.05.2000 at the 
Faculty of Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering, 
with about 40 guests from the Ministry of Economy, min- 
ing industry and many professors of the faculty. After a 
detailed presentation of the program a discussion ensued 
in which the following points were made: 

-the Faculty of Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engi- 
neering should retain its name and basic activity, and that 
is exploration and exploitation of minerals; 

- the first two years of study should be common for all 
the three educational degree programs at the Faculty (min- 
ing, geology and petroleum engineering); 
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- in the specialisation - ''underground space and tunnels" 
(the former "geotechnical engineering"), the former name 
kept, and effort made that mining engineers (BSc.) have 
the same legal status as civil engineers in the construction 
of tunnels; 

- in the specialisation "waste disposal and treatment" 
there as a lack of a number of basic mining subjects; for 
graduates this probably means that they will, according to 
present provisions, lose the right to sit for the state exarni- 
nation in the mining profession; 

- the need to improve the economic and legal compo- 
nents of the education of mining engineers was pointed out; 

- a number of participants in the discussion stressed the 
need for the studies to be modernised in accordance with 
the practice in Europe. 

Until the time this paper has been written, there was 
unfortunately no reaction by the Faculty to the points made 
at the round table, however, they will be taken into consid- 
eration in future programmes. 

Apart from the four mentioned degree programs, in the 
last couple of years there have been some minor changes 
in the teaching programme. However, these have not 
brought about new specialisations, so that we will not con- 
sider them in this paper. 

Until 4. December 2000 853 students graduated in min- 
ing, which means that on the average 15 mining engineers 
graduate a year. Statistical data show that after graduation 
all mining engineers manage to find an employment in a 
reasonable period of time. 

At the Faculty 60 students are enrolled in the first year 
in the mining degree program, and so far there has always 
been so many students enrolled; however, the problem of 
completing the studies succeessfully still remains, this be- 
ing a problem of our whole university education. Through 
the reorganisation ofthe curricula at the faculties, which is 
inevitable in the near future, the efficacy of studying will 
be improved, and also the number of enrolled students of 
mining will have to be adjusted to the needs of the mining 
industry in Croatia. 

Until 4. December 2000 73 students, i.e. 8.5% of the 
graduates have achieved a master's degree, and a doctor's 

degree was achieved by 52 candidates or 6 % of graduate 
mining engineers. In view of the fact that graduate studies 
were introduced at the Department of Mining in the aca- 
demic year 1965166 and the first candidates obtained the 
master's degree in 1969, it is evident that with such a small 
number of master and doctor of science degrees neither the 
faculty nor the mining industry can be satisfied. At gradu- 
ate studies scientists-researchers should be educated for the 
industry, not only for the needs of the faculty. Research 
within graduate studies should be a bond between the in- 
dustry and the faculty, to the benefit of both. 

Conclusion 

The characteristic of mining at the beginning of the new 
milleniurn is globalisation, i.e. establishing of large multi- 
national companies, especially for minerals traditional in 
mining, and these are metallics, fossil and nuclear fuels 
raw materials. Non-metal minerals, and especially build- 
ing materials cannot be transported at long distances and 
thus have to be employed locally. The production rate of 
most of minerals is continually growing, although it has 
been slowe down in the last decades. 

In developed regions of the world the interest of young 
generations to study mining has been decreasing for several 
decades already. For students in less developed regions of 
the world mining has been, and will probably continue to be 
for many years, a profession attractive enough for a lifetime. 
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Edukacija rudarskih visoko#kolskih kadrova na poretku treLeg milenija 

S. Vujec 

uvod 

Edukacija visokoSkolskih kadrova u rudarstvu, s obzirom na nedo- 
voljan broj studenata, na dnevnom je redu u zapadnim industrijski razv- 
ijenim drZavama ved tridesetak godina. Rudarstvo kao privredna grana 
u stalnom je usponu Sto ne prati njegov imidf. 

Rudarstvo kao osnovna i jedna od najstarijih privrednih grana, koju 
u tisku prate opisi mnogih nesretnih slufajeva, dok su rudnici smjelteni 
daleko od urbanih sredina, prestaje na kraju stoljeda biti h o v  za stu- 
dente. Situacija nije ista i u industrijski nerazvijenomdijelu svijeta. Tamo 
mladef nije toliko izbirljiva i sveuEiliSta nemaju problema s upisom do- 
voljnog broja studenata. 

Pogled na rudarstvo 

Valnost svjetskog rudarstva za dmStvo na kraju drugog milenija 
moida najbolje ilustrira moto posljednjeg XVllI Svjetskog mdarskog 
kongesa o d h o g  u listopadu 2000. u Las Vegasu (SAD) "ako n& izrasti, 
m o d  iskopati u rudniku" ("if you can't grow it, you have to mine it"). 

Rudantvo je staro koliko i civilizacija, no, u ovom stoljedu je otko- 
pano mineralnih sirovina viSe nego svih prethodnih tisutljeda. $to se 
rezervi mineralnih sirovina tiEe u svijetu nema izvjeSh o manjku zaliha 
za sada sagledivi vremenski period, za niti jednu sirovinu iz grupe met- 

alnih i nemetalnih sirovina. Rezerve energetskih mineralnih sirovina 
natno su ve6e nego se to Einilo struEnjacima pred nekoliko desetljeta, 
kada su bile poznate rezerve nafte i plina za svega fetrdesetak godina. 
Neovisno o povetanju koliEina rezervi u posljednjih nekoliko desetljeda, 
pri stalnom povedanju proizvodnje, Sto je posljedica sve vedih ulaganja 
u istraiivanje, toj utrci oEito ima granice. Kolifina rezervi fosilnih gori- 
va je ogranirena. Sve prognoze o rezervama nafte, plina i ugljena poka- 
zuju da tu ipak najbolje stoji ugljen. 

Proizvodnja mineralnih sirovina, po koliEini i vrijednosti, u opdem 
je stalnom porastu. NumeriEke podatke o proizvodnji mineralnih sirovi- 
na nalazimo u viSe baza podataka (V u j e c , 1999). Stalna tendencija 
povedanja proizvodnje u nekom prosjeEnom iznosu od 2 do 3% godiSnje 
uvjetovana je globalnim povedanjem broja Ijudi, poboljSanjem stand- 
arda i nizom drugih utjecajnih velitina. Nikakve promjene u tom po- 
gledu ne predvidaju se za nastupajude stoljede. Stalne oscilacije ponude 
i potrabje, kako na lokalnom, tako i na svjetskom triiStu diktiraju os- 
cilacije cijena a time i intenzitet proizvodnje pojedine mineralne siro- 
vine. 

Stvaranje velikih multinacionalnih kompanija - globalizacija - koje 
diktiraju zbivanja na svjetskom tdiStu mineralnih sirovina nezaustav- 
ljiv je proces u posljednjim desetljedima. StatistiEki podaci pokazuju da 
po svojoj brijednosti mdarske kompanije znatno zaostaju za kompanija- 
ma u drugim industrijskim grupacijmia. Tako je u godiiiijoj publikaciji 






